
Protists and Fungi

Name___________________________ Class_________________ Date____________

Match each of the following terms to its definition:
Spirogyra Vertebrates Sarcodine Pseudopod

Xylem Volvox Spore Taxonomy

1. ______________ - false feet; temporary fingerlike projections a one-celled
organism, such as an amoeba, uses to move

2. ______________ - a group of protozoans that move and feed using a
pseudopod

3. ______________ - a chain-like freshwater alga composed of cylinder-shaped
cells containing spiral green chloroplasts

4. ______________ - produced by some seedless plants, such as ferns, in order
to develop new plants

5. ______________ - the classification of all known living organisms that shows
relationships between different organisms

6. ______________ - animals that have a backbone; five main groups of
vertebrates: fish, birds, reptiles, amphibians and mammals

7. ______________ - a freshwater, chlorophyll-containing green alga, that
occurs in ball-shaped colonies

8. ______________ - vascular tissue that moves water and minerals from the
roots to the rest of the plant
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Protists and Fungi

Name___________________________ Class_________________ Date____________

Match each of the following terms to its definition:
Spirogyra Vertebrates Sarcodine Pseudopod

Xylem Volvox Spore Taxonomy

1. pseudopod - false feet; temporary fingerlike projections a one-celled
organism, such as an amoeba, uses to move

2. sarcodine - a group of protozoans that move and feed using a pseudopod

3. spirogyra - a chain-like freshwater alga composed of cylinder-shaped
cells containing spiral green chloroplasts

4. spore - produced by some seedless plants, such as ferns, in order to
develop new plants

5. taxonomy - the classification of all known living organisms that shows
relationships between different organisms

6. vertebrates - animals that have a backbone; five main groups of
vertebrates: fish, birds, reptiles, amphibians and mammals

7. volvox - a freshwater, chlorophyll-containing green alga, that occurs in
ball-shaped colonies

8. xylem - vascular tissue that moves water and minerals from the roots to
the rest of the plant
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